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W. F. COOKS,

HENKY. G COOKS

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

LOCBCHART & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

OVER THEWIRES.

THE tlVK

REAL

AGENT. 9IIDXIGIIT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONVETANOE

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

XX,

Tho Chicago Convention.

RANCH PROPERTY,

IfQPdwgpp Vlintirnnp flifl DP Pi(f

Severa Hail Storm.
Bpeolal dispatch to I jm Vegas Gazette.
Ual., June 1. Tho

Grants and Cattle for Sals

la junta,

east
bound train lias just passed through
ono 01 me aiosc aovero nan ana rain
I AM in position to contract for the
oprinir delivery of any number of Texua Btook Btoruis ever known in this section
oattlo. Call and see mo.
"Hail stones as large as hens' eggs," is
ii-ü- i
iJ
interest in a not exaggerating the statement,
riiRirnincent stocked cattle much in Western
Texan can bo bought at a bargain. Cuttle men
Geo. J. Dink el.

iinnimiiu,oiiupui),iiui
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

UJN.tt-.H.AL-

dDoum

LUMBEIt, LATH, SHINGLES,
'BOOKS AND BLINDS

investígate this property.

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front

lunifu uo the Pecos nvt-- r north of Fort Hutn- ncr lor Sale at a uarirain. To stock men du
siring to eHtahliHh themselves on the I'ocog
river this property will bear lnvoMlIfrutton.

I HAVE for salo several Mexican

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Delegations Organizing.

Chicago, Juuo 2. A caucus of

I'.iliuuuds adbeients was hold at bead
quartern. At a mass delegation this
morning there were present between
800 and 400 people: 150 were delegates:
the latter were not willing to pledge
lueinseives to uie caucus ot Mr. Jiid
tnunds at the outset, but absoluta
pledges of ninety were obtained to vote
lor tne Vermonter, and was estimated
that his strength in early balloting
wouia exceea low. senator tioar pre
siued, and speeches in the interest of
Edmunds were made by Andrew D
W hite and George Williaiu Curtis,
.
'HI.
inu iviinnesoia delegation lieid a
powow
morning,
this
prand
and organ
ized with 1). M. 8abln. chairman.
The Kansas delegation today effected
an organization, with Senator J'lumb,
unairman.
Tho Uregon delegation elected J.N
lolph uhairmau.

mud grants, both contlnned and patented and
unconttrined, that aro the best stock ratios
that can be procured. All grants recommend
ed for continuation by thv surveyor arenera
are severed l'rum the public domain. These
rauta are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In New Mexico, and range In
price from 20 cents to t'l.OU p- -t aero, owing to
litio ana quality or iauus, and are in bodies of
from M),I)U" to 4(10,000 acres. I will cheerfully
irivouli the information possibio regurdux
this clussof in vestments.
No. UI.1. Is a range on tho Pocos river thnt
will support i,0 lto 8,000 head ol outtle, this
.
.
owner ol which desires to lease or make tin ar
rangement with sotno emtio man. to tHko a
given number of cattle or sheep for live year.,
at the end of whieb l ime he will return double
tho nnmber of cattlo received, insuring 30 per
cent Increase.
No. (Ml is (I0.0C0 acres ji the Mora urmnt
Continued i.iid patented. Title perfect. This
propcriy has u frontage on tho south side of
tho Mori river of about eithi miles. Property
leucrd, well watered by lakes and pprlmrs out
side of tb waters of the Morn. Perhaps no
range in the territory ol New Mexico bus betGi ttiug Ready for the Procidentia 1 Affray.
ter grass, water and shelter tban this property Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
CniCAGO, June 2. The situation this
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma over the range, tne llnesi grass foi morning in me presidential canvass is
Tho ranch im very muchsiniplilied. All the delegates
cattle tu tlie world.
n ovemi nts aro of the most
substantia now on tne ground. Including Mew
The homo ranch In two miles York
ouaraotcr.
fthd Pennsylvania, whoso coming
T.
lnmi aHtalionon the A.
icS. I'. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land ia under hud been looked forward to with somo
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at interest, in the negotiations which wero
once one ol the finest ranch properties in tho carried forward in the
interest of tho
ten itory. HeloiiKlng to non-r- c anient it is desirable t isell the property AT UNCI!, lo do respective candidates, vesterdav. makes
it clear that the adherents to the candiso it 's offered at t.jw tipjre. Title guaran-

Also (Contracting and Building
"

l

tíctting Ready for thft Presiden
tial Affray.

AND

House Furnishing Goods,

tl

'

Vl'hlale

P

and Rr tail Dealer In

I.

Pis, lis, Glass, Brute,
'VALI

HKKltY I5IÍOS.' VAUXTS1IKS AND II AIM) OIL,

A

líost Qualify' and Lai est Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near. 6th St.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

teed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 ai res, with crms f"iiee to to . epu-ratho beef cattle from tho general herd. The
cattle, Home 4,5iU in number, are of high grade,
with plcmyof full bloodi-- bulls This Is one
of the best equipped rauuhcs In tho territory
The home r ueh is eonneetid by telephone
with ono of the lallroa.i stations on the santa
r'o road, while the ditfcrent stations on ihe
ranches are concocted by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one f the best liivldend
paying pro)H!rtiits in the territorv, and is
worthy of in tent ion
No. 017. Is a line mountain range near the
jity of La-- . Vegas that will support easily l.ooo
head oi cattle, together with all the necessary
lUildings. Will oe s;id at a nOod lluro.

dates, namely: Arthur, Blaine, Sher
man, Edmunds, Logan and Ilawley,
have ruado a f.iir measure of their
strength. The most ardent Arthur and
lSiaiuo men do not now lny claim to a
rnajnnty of the convention. The high
est number mentioned for Blaine is 338,
and the highest lor Arthur is 325, but
Fresh Dread, Huns,
th conservative advocates of each put
Cakes, Etc.,
the hgures for both under 100: this is
Always on IIiumI and Delivered Promptly to Any
oí tho City.
leeessary in view of the stand taken bv
he Edmunds, Losan and Sherman
trien. Hie friends of the Vermont sen
ator today are in high feather over tho
possibility of hisnurmnation and consid
er that he has developed unexpected
J.
wirentfth in all the northern and western
states, and has even acquired some
votes in Missouri. So strong are thev
n their faith that a caucus el all his ad- REAL
ESTATE AGENT hiTenls
was called for this morning and
:
is now in progress at the rooms ot tho
Massachusetts delceatiou. It is attend- WARD &
i portion of New York, including An
drew lü. White, lhuodore liusevelt.
illiani
John T. Filbert and Goorge
Curtis, aud portions of Rhode Island,
W isconsin,
Minnesota and Michigan
The caucus numbers
delegations.
about 85 and Edmunds people contend
they hold the balance of power in
Wednesday and Thursday, that
4'
the convention and can command 100
votes. If their estimates are correct
and the Sherman and Logan men stand
bv their colors, tho convention will un
doubtedly end in a dead lock.
First Appi nrance of
I ho Logan forces have been instruct
ed to stand by him, and the Ohio men
loe Housos Above
Springs.
who were for Sherman, numbering
somewhat more than half tbo delegation
& Co., Las
Wells,
R. J. HOLMES,
Oita
declare that all overtures which
to
them
been
made
have
and
that
ignored,
have been
th y will certainly remain by hira
through the numerous ballots. It is
the present belief that the light as it
now stands is not to any man
This portion of tbo Ohio delegation
hns received some assurances of support
Band and from Indiana. In that event Gresham
or Harrison are not named.
In this general view of affairs the
attitude of Wisconsin, Michigan and
Orchestra.
Indiana is watched with great interest.
If the combined strength of these states
$1.00
ADMISSION
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Iath.
f the
No extra charge for reserved seats. Tirkeis are merged with the strength
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
can be secured at Selniler's drug store on the independent or Edmunds movement
II. HUBKHTY.

A. Jj.

GENTE

ANObU.

te

BAKERY!

Pies,

lart

IITEMI ICE COMPANY

J.

i

FiTZGERML

,the:livei

'-..

TAMMC8

TV

OPERA HOUSE.
June 4 and 5.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Hot

top

ill

Yp.

Su

NEW MEXICO

Pianino: Mill
SAH,

Ladies' Brass

ber

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixture

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

0. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

CONTRACTO It AND ltUIIiDEK.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
General Msekurnlthing and repairing, Ornnd
Avenue, opposite Loekhart

LAS VKOAS.

MUSICA!.
Comedy Co.

.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

A.

BQULQNiMOQRE'S

DOORS AND BUNDS

Ma
A

t

A t!o

Milco

and shop on Main street. hnlf-wa-y
Tjlepbone connections.

I,M VKUAS.

bill.

NPW MRIXC'O

east side (ir s wold's drug store on west sitie;
also at eiiHt sido posti dHce. Secures atseiiily.

Look out for the Grand

Street Parade, in uniform at

2 p. tu.

at thecal, itisthoughtitmightturnlhe

lido stroi gly in the direction of a new
man; while tho Edmunds men now pin

their faith strongly to their candidate
they openly declared the Gresham
movement properly supported by Indi
ana. Michigan, Wisconsin an Min
nesota would probably carry with it the
total number acquired for Edmunds. It
is not thought however that Gresham
fc
Indiana
wi'l be named by the
now
believed
it is
delegation,
AltK NOW rilF.PARKD lO Do
Harrison, but
it will present Mr.
really to support Gresham at aty
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK opportune time, aud it is believed that
the Postmaster General will be supported by Wisconsin, ono of the pronounced Edmund states. Arthur and
Blaine's inauagers appear to recognize
OF THE ST. NICHOLAS IIOTKI..
the condition of affairs which would bu
developed by the adherents of Edmunds,
Shermati and Logan'sstanding;
dispnteli
mid
limit
Wcirk done with neatnefs
of each conlidently claim
while
those
built forCiubs, etc.. Patronage thankapart

ANOTHER STRIKE

ScMott

'

Stone,

SHOP
fully received.

i

hoy will show

from

that given

Edmunds sumcient votes to carry the
day, and others predict that the
strength of one or tho other of these
leaders has been overrated, or that one
can draw away the strength of another,
niter the early balloting. The respective strongth of Blaine and Arthur's
lollowiugs has certainly baffled the
judgment of the closest observers, as
the tactics of the Arthur men have been
to pursue a very auiot canvass, and
they Lave certainly made no exhibit of
figures; all the while however display
ing mo greatest contidence. lo each
id universally accorded the two leading
positions in the rsce and the problem
then resolves itself in case neither one
is sufficiently near the goal to secure
enough votes from the tlw three states
named to ensure victory, as the friends
ui oiuer candidates contend, then a
new name will in all likelihood be
sprung on tho convention. It would
seem at present that one or the other of
the two leading candidates will have to
begin the hght in tho convention at
tbo outset with nearly or quite sufll
cient votes to carry with them the
nomination.
Connecticut declares it will support
Huwley, but the impression prevails
mat me strength of that state is divided
and in case ot an early break, will go

iiUmunus.

Session of the Republican National Committee
Chicago, Juno 2. The national com'

mittee resumed its session
this
afternoon.
to
Ihe
which
was
referred the
case
of
contesting
tho
delegation
from tho first Georgia district, report
that the committee cousider only the
proceedings in the district convention
as bearing on a prima facie easo of two
parties, and did not enter into the
merits of the split prior to that convention. They find the proceedings of
that convention of an irreglar and
turbulent character. Tho committee
deemed, on the whole, that it was a
prima facie caso with Alexander N.
Wilson and Lauriles Bluo and their alternates.
Mr. Doveroux moved an amendment,
that tho matter bo reterred to the committee on credentials, and that no
names bo placed on the rolls. Lost.

THE
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PEICE 5 CENTS.

EXCLUSIVE

T&SH
STORE

Tl
H

U

IN

or

.

7

ICE!

Tons of

lift

It 0J.

to 17 inches thick. For Salo at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

FIGURES

!

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas
Hot Springs,
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUR,
misses' and childrens
A

shoes

open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the atnow

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

Mr. Dovereux moved as a substitute

Mr. Beattie supplemented his recom
mendation by a long written report
giving his version of tho contest which
grew out ot tho reapportionment
congressional
districts,
of
the
bv which certain members of the
district committee became residents of
anothor district, but joined in tho call
for primaries which resulted in the election of persons, recommended by the
wero
majority . Tho
contestants
chosen by the convention called by the
district committee which claimed to
havo been regularly elected by a popular vote.
Tho report of tho sub committeo was
adopted. A vote was thon ordered
upon tho report of tho committee as
amended, the substituto being regarded
as a formal amendment. Adopted by a
vote of 23 to 19
In the matter of tho fourth Maryland
district, tho committee reported in
of James W. Eardon and Henry W.
Rogers. Adopted without debate. Mageo
moved to reconsider the vote in the
matter of tho 22d Pennsylvania district.
Carried.
It was then moved that tho name of
Mr. Sayres be placed upon the roll.
Carried
Mr. Martin thon offered the following
resolution: Resolved that tho thanks ol
this committee are due to the citizens
of Chicago generally, especially to the
and
committees on arrangements
finance charged with llio duty of providing a suitable placo of meeting anil
making oilier provisions for tho assembly of the national republican convention for the ample and careful arrangements perfected by them. Tho chair
stated that the nomination bo in order
for temporary chairman of tho next
convention.
Mr. Runnels, o( Iowa, offered tho
name of Senator Geo. V. Hoar, of Massachusetts, as a gentleman who in tho
midst of the exciting features of the
convention of four years ago had presided with that rare wisdom which had
commended him to the good opinion of
every delegate in that body. Paul S.
Strobach, of Alabama, seconded the

2.000
r lire Rocky
From

that the names of Johnson and Green

bo placed on the rolls. Defeated.
The
report of the committee was then
adopted.
Se ator Jonts reported verbally in
tho matter of tho first Alabama district
in favor of Mr. Slaughter and Trest.
Adopted without debate.
Senator
Platter reported in the matter of con
test of the 22d Pennsylvania district,
putting upon tho rolls Maoe and
Flyun. Adopted. In the matter of tho
21st Pennsylvania district the committee
recommend that neither Sayres nor
Wentling be placed on tho roils. This
would leave West as the only delegate
from the district whose seat is not contest d. Tho committee reported that
neither Sayres nor Wentling have been
regularly elected. Report adopted.
Mr. Knnuells, (Iowa) in tho matter of
contest in the Tenth, New York, district, reported in favor of J no. J.
O'Brien and Matthew H. Grady. Report adopted.
in the matter of the Nineteenth. New
t'eggs.'" Ado plod.
Tho Indiana delegation effected an
organization.

ICE! ICE!

1

1 Siittr.

BROWNE&ilflANZANAR ES
LAS "VEGAS, 1ST. ZMI.,

Browne, Manzan ares' & Có
JOBBERS

;

GROCERIES,
find Wliolcsale Dealer in
OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Acents for the best

NO. 17 CENTER ST.
nomination. A member from Louisiana
said they voiced tho sentiments ot the
members from tho Southern States, and
accordingly all honor to Senator Hoar,
and thev doubtless like to see him
chosen for the permanent chairmanship. But in tho distribución of the
honors to be conferred by the convention he thought, as a recognition of
southern republicanism that in naming a man
for the
position
now fraught with patronage, it could be
gracefully given to a southern repub
lican. He namod Powell Clavton of
j:Krj?AiuiWrifcVn,Mi-ia;-indoHttioilcto
tho vote of bis state delegation
he desired to nominate G. Horr of
Michigan; Mr. McGee of Pennsylania
nominated G. A. Grawot Pennsylvania.
as
follows:
vote
stood
Ihe
Clayton, 27: Senator Hoar, 13; Graw
two. Hoar on motion to make the

FÉ3NCE

3RL 33.
"W
I
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.
-

&c.

DEPOT FOI!

?lour, Grain and Fooú

THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
votes unanimous brought out three
dissenting votes, Tho committae adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow
A meeting of Edmund s friends, held
in the rooms of the Massachusetts dele
gation, at the Leland hotel, this morning. There were about ono hundred Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
persons present, including representaprices as can be brought from Eastern points.
tives from Massachusetts, Vermont,
New Xork, New Hampshire, Michigan,
Minnesota and Missouri. Senator Hoar,
of Massachusetts, presided, and addresses were made by the chairman,
Umith
and Frederick
Billings, of Vermont. No resolutions
were passed or other formal action
attbe Llvo Stock and Land and Exchange of I.. M. SPENCrCK, alxo
taken, but tho purport ef all the
speeches was that Edmunds' friends
would stand by him till nominated,
or t'.ll the convention should offer them
r
I have aomo very dnnlrable confirmed jrrantu, river front and pntenlcd lunds, with
the name of a man representing the without stock, with free accedí to extensive cattle or sheep rasuren.
oonstruut unips, exitintnu litio, Etc. Ail communication mid li..ii
principles which Senator Edmunds will I make nurvcyn,
receive prompt attention.
stands for.
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, WEAR POSTOFFICE.
:1TEW
Chicago, Juno 2. In an interview
,
with an associated press reporte-- Horace White, of tho New York Evening COMTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Post, said, it seems to mo that Blaine
ud Arthur are about evenly matched
at 300 to I' 20 vetes each; that Edmunds
will havo about 110; Logan about 50;
Sherman about 30 and Hawley 12.

Wool, Hides,

Etc.;

Pelts,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

150 Stock Horses and 10 Saddle Horses.

RANCHES! RANCHES! 'RANCH

S
i

r.V-- t

IjlS VEQAa,

Chicago, June

2.

Tho crowning

in-

cident of tho day was the action taken
by the Indiana delegation respecting
tho candidacy of Senator Beni. Harrison. Early in the forenoon Mr. litrrison
was requested to quit tho headquarters
for obvious reasons and he retired.
Tho do egaiion then battled assiduously
through a three hours session as to tho
stand they would lake in the convention.
A proposition to present tho name ef
Harrison was carried by a fair majority
but a unanimous vote could not be
obtained.
Owing to intervention of friends
of Gresham it was
argued
by
(Continued

to third paye.)
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M ambnno
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The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will stand their thorou gh
bred Stallion,

MONAKCH
Jr.
MAMBEINO
Oakley & Duncan's
Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
At
Stable in
Wednesdays and
of each week commencing
April 22. and at thoir ranch the remainder oí the wefk.
Will also stand their
Thu-sda-

Mammoth

ys

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch durinc the season.

i
BmMKsaajaai.'mífsaBii

n ni i iiwi
hi Milu miirTTT
i

Openin gupl ew Goods Every Day.
PARASOliS,

M Elegant
Come in and look

took

off

(&YJJXT

in PATTERM HAT
fans, etc., etc.

B arsrains

TJTLEVE1JL.TlmA.&,

Fancy Willow Ware,
A Fine Assortment of verv

ind of Glass Ware.

at them. NEW GOODS added to our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. Don't Fail to Call
and see them and get Prices. Also see our cheap Department Counters,
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Ludlow mine at fourteen feet ran 27
ounce! silver; Bccond dasa, ('J ounces;
and third clas, 1'. ounces.

i:koii:m:i. THE GAZÉTTE.
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H. WISE
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G HANTS
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Real Estate

Sheep,
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Gold.
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Silver
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M

hv iiiMil. uttH tear.
U'woklk'. Iiv mmi- - nix riuuithH
Weekly. b mall, three months

C
1
1
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(Mi

Adrertlslng rales mode known on applica
tion.
City subscribers are requested to inform the
I the
office promptly in case ol
miner or lack of attention on the part or tn
Wo shall always bo

wu

5

vv.

p

2.

Pianos, f Organs

Palace Barber

lirst

tonsorial establish
the city.

vV G.

OP
CO.

ot First

LUURCRififiDf!IATinN
OAriTATi STOCK $200,000.
P. O. Box 304.

ANCIENT ADVERTISEMENT.
In the old Providence Gazette for
Saturday, Aug. 28, 173, occurs thi
to 23 years of age, or even 80, free
troni bad bmell, straight-limbeactive, healthy, good tempered,
honest, sober, quick at apprehension.
and not used to run away. A good
price will be given, and paid imme
d

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lorenzo Lopes.

V. jjaoa

diately. Enquire of the Printer.

TERRITORIAL NEWS.

Q

Spanish and German.
.itti' oifii e.

Gleanings iroin Ex- cliaiiffes Arranged for
Our Readers.

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

t'

poetice

BnÉeaD

PETTIJOHN,
JB.
CONSULTIKO

rector? of Hew Mexicr

Answers

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Iia u wn f 2(100 inhabitants, situated lntb

letu rs ul

Mrs. dr. tenney clolgh,

Tinware, Barbed
lencewire. aicrieultural iuiulcmei.ts i i
all kindH. IliiLiicli Ktore .t Cimarron, ttoc
DurehaHcd ol nmuufneturers ai lowcRt caí--
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1

1

Stoves,

1

A. 11. CAKr V, Knion

ricos.

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop
throug
ITl ÍJi'ar loilenol. Newli lurnii-bi-1 OULTON
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out Hi ndauarters 'or ranohiui-nrates to f am lies or tbcdtilcul companii-bouse.
in
tbe
wl'n
bar
connection
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MERCHANDISE.
Inimcn..
ENEKAI.
Farm and ram h miii. lies
D W. 'lUVEN'f

Vji ítuck,

B

WILLIAM

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for Bale.

MCXIO),

Northeast

Cor. Bridge

ANTED TO
I IT"
V
aoods of every

nd
sell second hand
description
Colgan's
Trado Mart, Bridge Street.
Z7U tf

Finest Wi:.esf Liqu

Term1
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BUY-A-

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

rixaivrEiDiEs,

IF

IMV&ICV,

.

STAPLE GROCERIES.
JLjgta vogas,
- avr. is
J. B. KLATTENHOFF

Activo Development
Tlirouirhont the Territory.

Sbowlnff

SILVER CITY.

CEA LEU IN

9
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DLHOOIIMnC,
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I
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OltGAX.

Undertaking ordor promptly attended tc. Iitpalring done with neatness and dmpatch
Beeond band (roods bought and soli).

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
AST

XaXUB

VTCJOV,

Urge house has rocontly boca placed In porfect order and Is kept In tint-claMure visitors can be auootinwKlated lliaa b? aur eibsr huui in towu.

13- -

On the Blue Bell and Good Hone
mines, at Bullard's peak, ore of a
superior crade has been tnu k wit hin
the past week.
The new hoistintr maeliinorv nt. tlin

Black Hawk is WOrkintr In rinrfi-iand shipments by the Solid Silver
Mining Company will begin in
earnest in a short time.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

--

DEPARTMENT.

Healed nronosma for
re elved liy

tiuintiri. laii m t.
court of Old

ha'u county,
pian- - mhI speclfl. ntions aro on lile at
On the Sanduskv. the shaft U in
Mhiihii ires'.
ten feet, on a stroni? vein nf hich. llrnw
HMk rereh i d for enlirn lni,l,ll,i,r i,.l..,n..
grade chloride, assaying 177 ounces rhllled steel, guantnli
ed euue ol six dnnble
n. llr, or to- - bnitding without cago, or for' aje
silver.
alone.
TllO Cleveland Xo. Q U rlnu-ton
All bids to be In by
t

feet on the discoverv shaft. rlrvdnr.
ing a very wide vein, averaging Uti
ounces.
Address bids to C. E. Vivian, olerk nil m
The
in the f!iinrm Pitv missloiier' court, Tuncoca, Oldham
county,
consists of argentiferous galena run Texas.
b
'l b court resen-eto
relnet
ning zu per cent, ond 00 ounces silver. or sil bids. L'oniraeiois will bo n quirerlant,
enter Into gol h uid- and eneh bl.i must be
On the llurr bnldt. th
working in
galena and Nceompinled rl'h lulls i cllleailons.
black snlnhnretn. Thov nrn ilnu-eight feet on a three-foo- t
vein.
County Judge,
First class assays from shaft of thc Oldham county,
- - Texas.

June

lode-matt-

5, 1884.

er

s

rla-h- t

-,

302-nun-

ss

atrln

B. Taylor, IProiprlotor.

re

Jas.

McTfl asters.

Hot

MEAT

and

VEGETABLfc

AND DEALER IK

HEAVY

HARDWARE

H. W, WYMAN,
TV. H. McBraver,
T. B.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandiee,

upward-blacksmiths-

M

Carriages,

Wagons,

r

húkiá

Send in your orders, and havs vner Thtiti.
made at home, and keep tbe money in the Ter

curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KTC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cot

.

.

ot beveuth t.)

.

And

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
oieei Damn w airona

SIXTH

STREET

PIPE,

Plumbing,

DE.TJG-C3-IST- .
Vocaa,

Ha" JUM üPenüd hU
w

ROBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

"

-

-

,M,Ck

KJBW MEXICO

2Xrcr
To,,el

Z$Z

ine most care rw attention ts arren to the Proscription trado-Hile avent for New Mexico fortbe common sense trus.

&

Caslels

T

TVT

WW and
C

ü. II.

OAKLEY.

DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange

Ii

Coins

tr..

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
agents ior waxtun Bteam Heater Co.

Proprietor.
NKW MCXICO

Wrafl

ri.o..

WHOLKSALK AND UKTAIL

IN THR CITY.

TOM C0LL1XS,

GOODS,

Gas

EXCHANGE.

Finest Brands of Lignors and Ciffars

BRASS

SIXTH 8TBUET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEOAS. N. M.

X,A

Dealer

FITTINGS,

AI5? ?u11 iIne of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures.
jiungiiig uaiiips, ioaixixTures, uiiimneys, Etc.

Celebrated

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

Plumbing OoOdS Bath Tuba Wstar

ritory.

Feed and Sale Stables.

....

FINEST I.I7ERT IJÍ THU CITr. OOOrt TEAMS AND CAItKFTL DRIVBK3
RIO FOK C 'MMEKCiAL MKV. hOKflKd AND M ULES BOUOHT AND SOLD

a Specialty.

funerals under mv cbargo will ha? tbe
very best intention nt reasonable pr ee.
Km.
"iilniliKt patlsli torll di.ii. . Open
Ight and
litv.
VI ir
at-iv leb crMpb
13
i
ndeil

r- -

Kl .IXMAHTINKZ.

SouthenHt Cornor of Seventh St.

and Douglas Avenue.

VKUAH

New Mejli 0

ALBERT & HERBER,
Protirlctoig of the

Hrcwory .iloon.
Sit "trei

(West side of
t)
th
Also fin
si Heer always on Draught
ft
t.nnri ilonnter Id ron
Olirar
and w hinted
unction
NEW IdEXICO
11 8T LAS V53A,

La Yegm

NIC
S

M

T. TUINIDAD MAUTINK'i

AU

LAM

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

LASVEQA9.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
IRON

Tools,

i.

-- MANUFACTLREtt O- P-

C.

PKACTICAX

SIXTH STKEET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

& COCHRAN,

K

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegns
New Mexico.
PONDER & MKNÜENI1ALL,

"

ak. Ash and tltp.knrv Plank pAT.Inr l.mt.u.
SllokffH. Fpllnen PRt.nl Whnal. i in anrf Aal
Tongnes, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage
WsHon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlagi
rorgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and

Ve',

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Will hang

Rn7Hia aad CarriaireB for Sa

Himi.

MAKKLi

Dealer
SHUPP & CO Wholesale Liquor
Eipy,

Springs Lime Cooip'y Embalming

MELINDY

JLí&m
ud Weat
Veía.
Fine

Xak.as

ib Horsen aDd Mulob

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Co.. Las

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T. W. HA Y WARD

H. W. WYMAN,

&

NEW MEX CO

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

April II, ls84.
No. 1173.
La3 VEGAS.
Notice ts hereby given that the following
mimed settler has filed notice of his Intern Ion
to make Until proof in sui port of bis clHltn, and
Hint said proof will tieuiadebelurethfl Probate
Judge of Ban Miguel county, at as Vegas, N. Constantly on hand, best in the tcrr'tor. ,
l
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
on June 21, s4, viz: uiian Joso Pacneco,
of Man Miguel county, for the sw i sec 34, tn and will take more sand for stone and brick
1 it, r26e
work than any other lime.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Metallic &
Lorenzo Jarainillo, Fells Unci, Fernandez
Amelas and Juan U on zules, all of tort Bum.
tier P. ()., N. M.
And consequently evenly burned. Hallroo
Aprlllw.M
MAX FROST, Register.
rack rlgbt by tbe kiln and can ship to ant
point on tbe A., T. & S. F. K. U.
Leave orders at Lock hart
or address,

H9

ante ec3.

G-ixa-r

And -Produce of All Kinds.
-

and Cigars

ti-

MINING

o

AT THE ;UAE.

w.

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND J0DI1EH3 OK

rr--

tí

LAS VEGAS.

PINON SALVE,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PINON COSMETIC,
at NOPAL, TONIC,
lw
NOPAL. LINIMENT. WAGONS
CARRIAGES

I

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

O

AY. ICRAli!. FLOUR

Successor to W. II. Bhupp

The bridge at San Antonio is still
3XTojda1 Xiltiixtaoxxt
in a very dangerous condition.
FOR RENT
Cures
rheumat sra. neuralgia, erysipelas,
Fred. Blood and Joe Wilson start
RENT. A
tonrdtng house, dp. quinsy. stiffneBS
of joints, wounds, bruises,
situated at Las Vegas Hot Sarins
to Vegas the latter part of the week. TOsirnbly per
burns,
Bcalds, chapped bands external po
0
Terms
month in advance. References
sprain,
cbillblalns,
tlesb wounds, and all
Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T. diseases wherein inflammation
Sam. Beard came in from Bonito (required.
and soreness
at
Hum,
not
springs.
; add is invaluable in all diseases
exisi
of aniMonday where he has been workine
mals. sore backs and shoulders, swellings,
on the Chinaman.
TLRNISIIED ROOMS-F- or
rent at the cer Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
ncr of Sixth and Blanchard streets. 9!20lf foundered feet and In fact all painful ailSam. Williams started for Lns U
ments of live stock requiring external treatVegas, Sunday to lay in a stock of FOR RENT furnished rooms to rent b ment.
goods for his saloon.
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
PINON SALVE
340-- 1 w.
leBiuuraiu on vrmcrairepi.
Is a most excellent roired for gores of all
Bill Mcrriman and Geo. Eaton left
kinds, wounds and bnt ses, burns nd fcaid-i- ,
FOR RENT F'urnlshed rooms in Drivote Kllcs, chilblains, cornsand bunions, poisonous
dav for Las Vegas Sunday, after corn and family.
Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
and Stings of reptiles and insects, and is
provisions lor Ki Harrison.
ou iougius street.
valuable in su.-- diseases of animals assure
bacus
and shoulders, sprains, w:nd gall, swellW. G. Trovost. who is coiner to
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundertd ftet and
Nicely
RENT
FOR
In
furnished
rooms
nri corns.
stock the range at Coyote springs with vate family.
location. References desir
PINON COSMETIC
cattle, came into White Oaks Tuesday ed. inquire atFine
340-- 1 w.
this office.
Tg a preparation
with W. II. Hudgens.
excellent for every ladv to
have ou her toilet as a nrouint and HilieRidona
BOARDING
J. W. Thomson and wife. TJed
remtdy In all eruptive diseñes of the skin,
Cloud, visited their daughters, Mrs BOAKDING.-A- T
"THE HOT SPRINGS, chapped bands and os, Intlaiaed eye, corns,
rooms, with or without board, bunions and chilblains bites and stings of in5 Richard lounc and Mrs Jones Tali
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble, sects, cuts and bruises piles a d all chaTcd
and abraded surtax s. It will remore redness
ferro, the first of the week.
and roturbness from the eomnlexioi, nnJ
t.
for
Notice
en
Publication.
and beautify it. No lady should be without
Geo. Dure departed for his homo at
Land
vuiuatue
companion.
tnis
Kk,
Ornes at santa
N. M.
Wilmington, Del., Sunday, via La
April it) las.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Vegas. George has a host of friends
No. 1,153.
n Y hite Oaks who were loth to sop.
Notice Is hereby (riven that the following
PINON SALVE CO..
niiinerl settler has filed nnltr.c ol his iiitu- tiou
him leave.
to
tlniil proof in support of hU clulm.
make
ELPASO, TE' AS.
rri..
that said proof will be nmde beroro tbe
Also receive orders for Prmkl
inn Biueiuiien in ,itins. part ot tlie and
Pair
Probate
San
Miguel
of
County at Las Plants and Cactus-county have their hands full for the Vetras, N.ludiré
M , on Juno , 14,
vi:cminty,
past week or so, getting ready for the Albert 0. Mills, of San Mignel
for
annual round up, that commences at the e. H sw. g !, se. t4, guo 18, tn. 6 horlb,
Jt eiiHt.
r.
Bichard's ranch, near the Patos, next Aonmnes the following witnesses to prove Midwife and Professional Nurse
rsunuay.
his continuous residence upon, and culilva-li- i
in of, said land, viz:
Twenty-on- e
years' cineriencn. ninlomn for
Arthur J. Bond is out in the Jicaril- - Jnhn (erbariit, Fr. Oerhardt, Jose D. M
mldwiter from the 8tae Boa pi of Health of
of Puertode Luna P.
., N. M. J,
.
as doing the assessment work on rulo,
Illinois,
inquire
at valley House R.U.Ave.
ueKrafteureid, rortíiiiimi'T. N. M.
us uoiu ciaims.
MAX FHÜSI' Beirlster.
Jie nan Rump
MRS. M, McOERMOTT,
plcndid prospects on the Jicarillas
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
and it would not surprise us to hear
.
.
LASVE0A8.
NNW MlfXICO.
Land Office at Sama Fe, N M.
of lnm striking it rich at any time.
o4U-l-

o

tí

u

04DN DKIIVIKKnFltRR

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Tramblcy at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

O

Commission Merchants,

St.

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HOUSE.

ladles
ientiemen
rnung ladies', misses' and

H

Sc.

THE YEAR HOUND.

AT W ARD A TAMME'S

Mouony

p- -

&c OO,
Sí5 UG JOHISr
W.
HILL
to
Successors
Weil
Graaf,

RESTAURANT.

ACADEMY

"on,lemen's cltií.

b

tí

gitlsfa,otioxx

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

DANCING

-

i-

o

Cj

a

tí

:.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS
DEALEKS IN

H

O

p

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only !

G&RMO'

D

OF

9 1

r
J ,

OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor a
Law. Criminal rri ctiof a gpi cuilu i
li courts of the tenitury. Colleciions promp
iv attended to.

tí

W

.

Hides and Felts

UUIp

W

I

Muacioo

B

tí

5

ss

WEIL.
Commission Merchant
TXT

tí

in old Opile block, froutlng ou Douglas
-

new

.

9

--

PHYSICIAN.

LAS VEGAS,

.

IHOiT

o

COOMBS, M. D
avenue.

CAST

call and

tí

V.

tfeis her profesional services to the peopl
.a VeuK. lobelound a tbe third door
í'.A i f tne St. Nicholas botel, fc)ast Las Veis. Special attention given to obstetrics HtiÉ
'isetist'H ol WO.MhN and children.

Mlice

1

ce

I

HOMOEOPATHIC

MowVpJrt.

OlT.Uem

"- -

OLD

Lids
a

RftONUSUiENTS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

'

oi

MAKUrACTCRK.

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

L.AS

B.lu.teVoret.

CHADWICK

S.

MEXICO

rum luvalids.

foothills I the Haton Kaiitre, wnh coal anA
I run in flhmiilHii. o
Machín o hLohM ot thu
T. & s. P. It. K. here, uburchea nnd sehoolf
w imnu
nur nuwsiap
Waterworks
liANK OF RATON. Daniel L.Taylor, pre
L) ldont, Uo rtc H. Swallow uiisu id. II I
McCarn. nosistiint cashier.
Cau tiil
urulus $IO,i0. General biin'ni(r tuiHii.oS'
transacted. Dumestlc and fi.rt'iarii exchange

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

DTjyVXjEXl.

I

FOIl

vnctAw

d.
PHYSICIAN.

inquirv

WlD

IsjtLA.HZ'E

Hours, DavorNieht.

m.

U. liox so

make

saw

liralngf ú"opmüm

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

In all tbo Courts of Law and

NEAT

wlu

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
I

NEW MEXICO.

NIA F

Wholesab and Retail.

u,.,,,

DBALEK IN

unity in tbe territory. (Jive prompt atten-oto all business in tbu line ol - le proles

ten-roo- m

.A.- -

-

.

"

l

CASH PAID

mat rs' class.
Wanted. A tinner. Apply to S. Patty, at
y at z p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p
Baily's plumbing establishment at Las Vegas. m.uiua
Six weeks. Twice a week, $tt OO.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetablrs
Kor turtber information apply at Mr Wm.
WANTED. A First-clacook, at the Silver iwuHrmo'N oinee at ttoHentnai 4 Aliramow
anu rrouuee. D.ggs, nutter and Fish at lowest
moon restaurant.
pnea
kys' Novelty emporium
tf

General lumbor dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
Office north of Bridge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and oüen
and night

Ir m Oilumns. Fenoet, toy UnttM, Backs, LlnMs Bash
sill, and Cap., Boiler Fnmti, Wheel.. Plonns. et.ir. and

BREEDER,

M. A.

Will

expe-- II

VTTANTED Two first class dressmakers
T T Mrs M. E. Briddell's, on the Plaza.

Whito Oaks Golden Era.

and will build and repau-- .yxtimm
lng mandrella, boxea, .to, eta Allengine,
kinds oi Iroo
hfdt enttlog. Their

ittomey and Counselor at Law

take charge of a business in
one of the principal towns of New Mexico.
Inquire of . A. tiiveus, oppusitc the Gazette
trrs to work ot the Hot Springs. Good
wnge. Inquire, or address Adnms Sc Lehman,
Hot Springs.

spctalty

;

Hence to

T

Gazette

A

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
VV

OPERA

"A,

sewing machine man of

A

17ANTKD

Address

--

C. WRIGLEY,

PUlN(iEU- -

work Jn

Milling Machinery

and

raonlyud0dt2y7U' Kt"

L. PIERCE,

AT

.

man.

W.

. M. WHITELAW,
ATT O RN E Y-LAW.
thee, Sixth street, id door south of Douglas
.venue.
AS VIWAS
NEW MEXICO.

P3

fV

IS

A3FLOEIjJLjIJJO db Co,

MEXICO;

N.

over Ban Miguel Rank.
Special attention given to all matters per
turning to real estate.
NEW V.EXICO.
LAS VELAS,

CD

b

FOTJIsriDY WILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

wallaTek cuttek.

.

FORT,

OfDco

lica

Sheet

Ic

VKST LA8 VEGAS. N. M.

1

o

mil ro

TVi:

EE

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Offloe at aad t Wyman Bloek)
AST LAS V 164 AS .

M

finest

Jmunlcatlons, if coucne'i lu respeciamo
l)Ul niUHL lliH HI UDOU IUU WIIIVI orp("
ídobu unviu
nir nig name to tnu same.
vrieTancea H.ny Hint .atiHiactiou in our col Ilfekfs.
umna nnrn sneir rurinoiiH i iv
Ten barrels of ttoples at Thos. nevis'
Aililrefl all communications, whether of a
ot)5lf
Center street fruit stand.
business nature or oiherwise, to
& Co. have $2,000 worth
TI1K UAZ UK COMPANY.
Lockmart
N. M.
i.A.1
of new wall pa per, decorations and cor
ners, of all styles, aad prices i sui
The official basket is waiting, aye everybody.
'7it
gaping for New Mexico official heads.
at bporledor n and have your
Call
The aforesaid o. h. will probably soon tine boots and shoes made to order.
305tf
be filled.
Buildings and
for sale.
Lumber
The Gazette always insisted that fences put up bv con'.racl bv P. J. Ken

II K NT
RRents Collected and Taxes Paid.

-

J

the penitentiary if built at all would nody.
bo built not far from Santa Fe. The
The Montezuma barber shop ba
FOB
Gazette was right.
been refitted and papered in elegan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
VB
305tf
see them.
At the meeting of the Baptist
I
Association of Kentucky, at
P. J. Kenkedy & Co , ceneral com
Glascow. Kv.. Professor Whitsitt, of mission business. Ail kinds ot stock
Louisville, in connection with the and goods bought and sold.
M
report
on foreign missions made an
in
VEQáp.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOlTGLAsS BTS.. LAS
address, in which he severely critiT. U. MERKIN.
cised the recent action of the Amer
A. MAHCELLIMO.
Finano & Elstou have a paper trimmer
ican Government in interfering to
of tbe latest patent, which will enab
by
the
confiscation
the
thoso desiriDg to hang their ovv
Frevent Government
of the property all
naper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN
of the American College at Kome. purchasing paper from them will have
lie said this was the first time the their paper liimmed free.
United States had been harnessed to 222-lFinane & Klstqk
the car of the Bishop of Rome.
A. H. WcCormack, whole
The dispatches from Chicago this
in Fres
morning show no little unsettled con- sale and retail dealer
From
the
affairs.
dition of political
Meats, best the market af
present outlook: a "dark horse"
stands as good chanoe of nomination fords. Lard, etc.. South Side
as any. It seems that Arthur, Blaine,
Joe Gray's old stand.
and Edmunds are the leading can- Plaza,
goes,
but
caucusing
as
far
at
didates
Sliop,near
neither of the gentlemen named
have sufficient strength to be nom- Postoilicc. Only
class
inated on the first or second ballot.
throughLeading republican papers
workmen employed. Sat
out tlie east have seemed at a loss to
to be able to decide whom of the isl'action Guaranteed. The
numerous candidates would be the
successful nominee, and at this writ- finest
(12 midnight) guessing would be mcnt in
Music Books,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc ing
as utterly futile as a month or more
,
i
i
wny
asro.
ati iitins ilate
TONY CAJAL Prop
speculate
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In date. iiut
who
will
tell
few
hours
A
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
will be compelled to withstand a five
month's campaign, and have his FOltTY CFXTS A WEEK.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
history public and private besieged
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken and besmeared from the time his eyes ADVERTISEMENTS For Sale, For Rrnt.
AiiiiuunoeinruL.
first beheld the dawn until his pol
in Exchange.
will lie liMerted in till, column, IliU aizr
itical grave will be forever closed, pt..,
type, at 40 cents per week tor three Une orle.
Bridge St., East
National Bank, Las Ycisas by the opposition party. I he Ga
zette hopes for Euniuuds, and be
WANTED.
lieves his chances for the nomination
7ANTEDA fituntion as salesman by a
are equal if not better than any other
.

Mill

SCLZBACIIER,

Itflee:

C20

Foundry and Machine Shop

n"wnninnlngor.and

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

323 3t
brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description last arnved at Cuas.

ready to publish com

Is

ANP LINCOLN. N.
WHIfB OAK- t'isitothee sulilrvsH l.ineiiin. s. M.

jOlIS

o

has 100,000

II. VVvruan

NaW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CTD

POINTERS.
VV.

-

T. BEALL,

QEO.

The Silver Gem and Silver Girdlt
are developed two fine stores on the
incline, and the ore in sight is com
puted at SO to 1U0 tons, winch they
arc taking out at the rato of about a
ton A dav.
The shaft of the Silver UirUle
down tweniv feet in chloride ore
The vein runs from four to fourteen
inches in width, and the assays are
first class. 2Ho ozs.. second class, 104
ozs., in silver.

6 WJ

u'fi'klv.

carrier.

RANCHES

10

First National bank building.
LAS VKUAS.

em Mino are: first class, 132 ozs.;
second cIhss. 52 ozs"; the general
average being $71 by mill runs.

fHKK.

Dllv. hv

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAItl) BLOCK. LAS VEGAS

of

TEKM3 OK SUIlSCKlIflON IN ADVANCE
POHTAOB

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The average assays of the Silver

Entered in the Postofflce in La Vega
as jt'cond ciam m .tter.
BY MAllf

OPPOSITE DEPOT

M. A. VINCENT,

Cjl'ABTZITE DISTRICT.

by Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N. M.

Published

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WllOLKSALK AND HRTA1L

yen

n fl f

V

la n M A

ui Glullu

r

U

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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The First National Bank,

Authored Canil!,

S

$500,000

-

J

.HAL MDUf

$100,000

Paid In Capital.
Surplus Fund

25,0(M

-

J . Illuacl, Vice President.
Joshua 8. Haynolds, Cashier.
. PUbuB,

Jamitant-Uiani-

r.

s

liuck-Ixiard-

New Mexico;

s,

o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuos-(laThursday and Saturday ; via Los Alamos
mornings at

OOKUKaFONúKKTS:

PüEi

t National Bank, New York.

First National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Kan Francisco.
National Itank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Colorado National flunk Denver Colorado,
Htato Bavings Association, 8U fouls, Mo.
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Hank, Denting, Ni'W Mexico.
Percha Hunk, Kingston, New Mixloo.
Bocorro Comity Hunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Komis en ic Degatnu, Cbthuiihna, Mexico.

rirt

Absolutely Pure.
never
of

his

powder
varíen. A marvel
streiurth and wholesomcncvs
More
iiomical tbHii the ordinary kind , tnd can-nn- t
be sold In eompttttnn with the multitude
low tesi, short weight, alum or phosphate
P"wdp-- .
Hold enly in cans. KOYAt,
akino
ii UKit uo., km wull street, New York- om-ity- ,

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

OP

SMELTINGCOMPANY

BANK
Jb(JBZ.

SA-T'JTr-W

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1.W,000 00
3,000 00

Surplus

7

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
vav Cash for them.

Lit.

Write for Price

n. ELKINS, President,

It.

J.

resident,

The Sao Miguel National Bank

OP XiS VEQA8.

Engine, ninule or

Moisting

W. W (HUH FIN Vice

I'ALKN Cashier.

M, ft, GTKUo, President. J.Gkobs, Vice Pros.
M. A . Otkuo, Jk. Cashier.

H. H. Scoville
MiinufiiciiircH

licit Power
doulne; Pile driving Kiigliics,
Hoist for Mines. Mine Pumps. Cold and Nilver
, W ntcr Jackets and He erhralorj
Mump vi
Authorized ;apltnl....
Crushing rolla, Con- ,
Kuril
eentiittors, Koaittiinr Cylinders, Ore Curs, and Capital Stock Paid In..
Surplus Fund

Troopa for New Mexico.
3

Detroit. Mich.. June

Lt. Col

Arrives, Monday, Wednesday VViznerof the Tenth U. S. Infantry with
and 8apello.
and Frlnay of each week.
stati ana regimental bana ana com
Postofiice open daily, except Sundays, from panies A., E. and K., in all about 135
. a
m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from U a. men, left this city on a special train for
m.to I p m. open undays lor one hour New Mexico. A special tram with four
after arrival of mails.

companies stationed at Wickeral will
meet the Detroit train at Chicago and
the two proceed together. Company mucura remedies.
H. Long Bend in charge lor this city
MOKE WONDERFUL
wenty-thirInfantry arrives from New
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson,

TELEGRAPH

I

d

oie x ico.

Mac-iiiici'- )'

. .

no,oo

.

20,000

. .

DIRECTORS;

to Order.

M. S. Otero, J íiross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry (liike, A M. lilaokwell, K, C.
M A. Otero. .Ir.
Hon-riiju-

if

MEXICO

NEW

--

MATTRESS

AND-

Bed Spring

furnished at

Co.

Manfg

MATTKESSEH AND PIM.OW8 of
kinds
nude to order and In stock.
Ml'.l) SPKINos of the ( ry bnst.Rtall
uny color, made and
WINDOW
put up
OAK PETS cut, made and laid.
Ill 1,1.1 A KD TAHuKS recovered and set up.

low

UPHOLSTERING
neatly done.
our

Steam Pumps, lioek Drills,
commissions.
Hose, Helling, Piping, Packing, W ru am)
Manilla Kope. Address,

Call and see

51 mid V,

FI'HNI'I

Hi; rcimired an i polishcui.
KKAMK miele lo order.

P'CTlütH

Wost Lille. Siroet. Chicago.

ss hiur, wool, e.otton and excelsior
.n tinnd.
Q i. ui s nut ii stock furnished on short notice
and examin our goods and prices before uvinif e. ewhero.
Mi

HOTEL,

PALACE

largo lot of

sample goods at all prices.
AV.JMi.- - putup and repaired.

H. H. SCOVILLE,

con-"'oit-

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

9 A NT A FK, SBW MF.X.ICO.

First ChsH in all its Appointmonts

417 Grand

No.

.

PRUfVISEY & SON. tjAS vegas.

SECOND HAND STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
O.

L. M.

the Filley faction.

Fifty Tana of Molten Metal Rush Out.
leveland, O., Juno 2. Through
unskillful tapping ot a blast at Cleve-

m:

zrsr.

(

House.

Washington, June

2.

i

d

sold, triotly for OA8II,
No ooccoiDtiozxtsi uiado.
TJEJXjI3XIIC3Nr33 No. IV.
SLll Oonl

T3o

x7-il- l

--

A.

II. MAHTIN.

I

DKALEUS IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' ACEPJTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
NEW MEXICO

VEQAS
111 II Boll Asia
3Lii

Our Beer is brewed iVom tho choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
is second to none

E3

ES ES 3RL

in the market.
-

aion

SALOON

(SOUTH QUDU
WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WIS,

BILLIARD

ANO

LIQUORS and

PARLOR

XXjSS A.

02T1

NEW MEXICO.

-

CIGJUIS COKSTANTLY OH

"W. ID- - IXJQIIHSIFt,

Ml

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days
xuy

I will sell

entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
secure bargains.

Coino earlv and
O- -

-

-

8-- a

o

and
States
United
China for
the repression of the piu ji trade.
Ihe bill te establish forest reserva
tions at tho head waters of the Missouri
river and the head waters of Clark's
Forks of the Columbia river. The bill
for the relief of tde Nez Perces Indians.
n Idaho, and of the allied tribes resid-nupon Grande Keonde in the Indian
reservation, lt gives members f the
tnbers lands in severally in lieu oí
ands given by the tribes No. 55 and No.
Adjournod.

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

Ui
a

W

2. The
ker Cily steam mills and elevator
burned.
Loss $40,000, insurance,

TI I!,

&

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

20,000.

Live Poultry,
FRESH GROCERIES.
LETTUCE,

The

public debt statement shows $1,838,307.-130- ;
cash in the treasury $389,308.037;
decrease of debt during May $4.702,241;
decrease since June 30 $918,623,714.

BosTON,Junc2.-Philadelphia-

1, Bos-io-

ns

all

2.

New York 3.

Detkoit, June

2.

Providence

Detroits

9,

9,

Clove-land-

s

8.

RADDISHES,
kinds of

VEGETABLES
DAILY AT THE

GROCERS

AND BAKERS,

St, Louis & Sao Francisco B'y,

No Change of Cars

VEGAS.

E. P. SAMPSON,
LAS

VBQ-A8- ,

Suicide.
June 2.

dward F. F'gan, PHELPS, DODGE &
ST. Locis,
for a number of years connected with
tho reportorial and editorial staff of the
Republican, suicided this morning by
GHIGAO-O.- .
poisoning, tho result oi dissipation, lie
MANUÍ7 CTDItEIlg
leases a wife and two children.

of Arkansas, was
chairman of the re- -

elected temporary
pul, icau national convention.

Appointed Koceircr.
June2.-I-

Philadelphia. Pa..

with its

largely-- 4

INCREASED

FACILITIES

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

-f-

or handlin- g-

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis

&

San

Frnclsco

Rsllwaj

C. W. ROUERa
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Me
D. WISHART,
General Passenger A font. Bt. Louis Mof

B

TON

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Wtil carefullvrflll ail orders sent'to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

SALOON

Throughout

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

3, LAS VEGAS BEER

Ihbm ilArii Sti

Center Street, - - Las Vegas

PALMED,

.

Powell Clayton,

COMI

GAME

THE

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VKOA8.

Jobbing a SDCcialty.

RESIDENT AGENT FOB

Temporary Chairman of Republican Conven
tion.

1

on BUNT

PEAS,

AND

ns

10

I'kovidence, June

Smokers' Articles.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

Rase Rati.

I

CO- -

also;

Public Debt,.
2.

S

AND

And All Kinds of

Washington, D. C, June

All Orders for Paper and Printing) Material

must be accompanied by the

'the great through car route"
Please call upon the ticket agent and goi
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas dally at 2. 45 a. m.

Yvuoiesa c and ivm.nu ueulcr in

Clay Center, Kan., June

$10.00
$3.00

FRAF4K LEDUC.

Elevutor Burned.

Cow

DAILY
WEEKLY

CQ

ILLS.,

JOHN W. BERKS
NEGOTIATOR OF

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited. Mines.

n
the
United Slates circuit court this afternoon Lewis Geo. D. Keim was appoint
ed receiver of tho Reading, fa., rail
road.

S. B. WATROUS & SON

Resumption.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cards cut to order,

LAND GRANTS,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Lands,
Loans.

Inspector of lands and promoter of Mining
Enterprises. Stock Companies and

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of iek
.(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
X. M.

Syndicates.

-

Albuquerque,

New York, June

lllaine left for

Washington, Juno

Augunta-

2.
Fisk & Hatch
the stock exchange of their
resumption.

notified

-

2 -- Blaine

left

for Augusta, Me., this afternoon with
his family.
Run on the National Savings Dank.
Washington. Juno 2. A run is in

SOCIETIES.
A. F. Ic A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, hold
regular
C I communication! the third Thursday
of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
rordiullr invited to attend.
J T. IWcSAJIAHA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

progress on the National Saviugs bank,
where a slight run occurred on Satur
day. Nine tt nibs of the persons drawing are colored people. The banks here
R. A. M.
have taken warning from tho recent
events and have fortified themselves FAS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
an the drat Monda of each
against similar circu instances The of- month. Milling companions
invited to attend.
ficer of tho National Savings bank is
J. T. 1'VLE, M. E. H. p.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
paying promptly.
Myatery.

SECOHD HATIOHAL

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Or NEW MEXICO.
-

SANTA FK:

Watrous. - N M

BANK.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

,

N. M.

COMMANDER Y, NO. g.
meetings the second Tuesday
f each month.
Visiting Sir knlghta cour.
teounly Invited.
VEGAS

rd-i-

3:EK-os:-A.3srT- S

11.10,000
Z6.000

Docs a general banking business and re
spectlullv solicits the patronage ol the puUl

E.

will find it to their advantage to order

E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

iCertlfloate for Publication.)

Wrapping

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Chemical Labratory.

Territory of New Mexico, Insurance Department, for tho year ending Dec. S, 1SR4.
rAS
KANSAS ClTT. June 2. Tlmim mi
l
Okkicb or AcniTou or Punt.ic Accoinrrs, l
Fstabllshod in 1800.
Pleasatitoti, Kansas; About noon to
Santa Fk, New Mexico, Mar. 81, ism. f
It is hereby certified thitt the Travelers Ae.
r. c. iir.Muo.i Es, e. c. Samples by mnll or express will receive cidciit
dty a rrport whs reerived that twe
InsurnnceCoqipnny, a corporation orprompt and careful bticntlim.
J. J. HT.or.llKELL. Recorder.
children had been drowned in Smmr
Gold and slver bullion reilned, melted and ganized under tho law ol tha stuto of ConCreek, live nn'es north of P.ensanl.in
necticut,
whoso principal otilen Is located at
assayed, or purcbastd.
A coroner's jury whs speedily sum
Hartford, biiscomplled with all the require1 OO!) TE1I'LARV
The flood Templara
Address,
ments f Chapter 4i, ot the laws of New Mexronaed which re dm it oil In tho .,.,,. V I will meet hereufter ver Tuesday ulgbl
g
ico, psssodln 18H3, entitled "An Act
tile un. rruvw nuil,
446
where they found a wagon, horse and ni
Lawrence
St.
insurance Companies," approved
II
A. B. STONE, Src'i.
a iuii s i oi oouoio Harness, laying KEY. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
is, hm,k tar as the requisitions of
act are applicable to said company, for
DENVER.
nsside Ihe wagon Was the dead body o
COLORADO. said
year
of our Lord oue thousand, eight bun
tho
a rrirl iihdllt HI Venrs old with lior lion.
P. O. S. OF A.
dred uiid elgnty-fou- r.
completely severed from her body
In testimony whereof. LTrln.
'God Our Country, and Our
1 lie
Mud Alarld, Auditor of pnbllo
stream was searcneu ami tin tlTAMUNGTON CAMP NO. Order."
1, PATRIflcoounfs
were
t
foivthe Territory of
children
bodies of two
found;
OT
otic Sons of America. Regular meetSEAL
mvxioinnva nereuuto nTgirl about eleven and a boy about ii ing! every I ridiir evening at S o'clock p.
fixed mv real of office at .he
years old. The girl's skull had beci in. In A. O, V. V. hull. Wyninn's block, on
cilyofSsnta Fe, the day and
'migo!, iiruiif, i raveling and visiting mem
year ilrt abovs written.
crushed with an ax and the ooy's Mmoi bera
cordially Invited to attend.
(SlKdod)
TKIMDAD ALAHID,
UALLKHY, OVER POSTOrriCK,
was cut. These bodies had beei
Auditor Public Accounts.
thrown into the creek. Collins were.
C.
(Bridge fltraot)
Hadley,
Agent,
La Vcg at, H )l
Walter
LA8YIQA?,
K.M
A

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

Paper and Paper Bags
nOM TBI

The Gazette Co,

Kegu-lutin-

ret)-ixar-

J. N.

Write

aU

orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

FUELONG,

-

PHOTOGRAPHER.

3FtA.TI-3CD3TJIX- r,

BrldEO Street,

9

S"

Through Tu liman Pnlaco Sleeping Cars art
now run daily without change between San
Frnncisco, California, and St. Liuis, Mis
souri, over the Southern Pacific to the
NuodlcB, tho Atlantic ic Pttoltln to AlbuESTABUwnMENT Of
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
tu Fe to Halstcad, Kansas, and tho St. Loul
& San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
He now has the finest line of piece goods south through cars to St. Louis.
competo
of Denver, and Is prepared
By this line thero Is only one change of cars
In Btylo and make with tho bcRt
between the Pacltio and the Atlantic co st
eastern houses.
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
sh ould buy their tic k eta
cities
Strep'
Brit

muti.ated.

03.

MMNlXtiKII & WOTHOKii, I'KOIVS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
F

this morning at the rolling mill
any's new furnace on the flats,
tons of molten metal rushed out
avalanche, overspreading every-- t
ing in the vicinity and fatally sc Id
ng Frank Pouta, who tapped the blast
and Eems Bryan, working thirty feet
sway.
Both men were shockingly
land
com
fifty
in an

Senate.

The calender of cases unobjected to
was then proceeded with, and billswi re
ead the third tmie and passed, as lol- ows: House Dill Uxing rate ot postage
on mail tuatier of the 2d class when
Our whiskies arc purchased direct from tho distillery In Kentucky and pl.ie.ed In the United seut by persons other than publish is
agents;
was
news
Htntcs homlcd warehouses, from where they urn withdrawn when aged. And our patrons or
the bill
will !lnd our prie s at all tune reasonable and as low as as hoicist goods can bo sold, as our passed
in
it
shape
tho
iurchiise are made for canil, which cnaiilcs us to buy and sell cheap.
me,
except
from
that
caiuo
tho newspaper limit of weight of
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
oreign per ceut postage was extended
to four ounces. The bill making citte
of Tacoma and Seattle, Washington
i'enitory, parts of the Delivery bill in
troduced by Miller of Colorado, pro
viding for the execution of article two
supplemental to the commercial treaty
of November 17.
Also between the

LAS VEGAS,

ü

a

Ave.,
-

IS

SPRING

CONGRESSIONAL HECORD.

aily and weekly

0

3 O

.

COAL REDUCED
$2 00 p. r load delivered.

ti

p--

SPENCER. FRISCO LINE."

NOTARY PUBLIC.

The house took up the legislative ap
propriation biil with amendment reported bv the committee on the whole
to the effi ct f prohibiting conaotitlce
clerks from performing work of a jji
Coal $6 00 at yard.
vate character for members. Rej'ield.
An amend incut exempting all disCoke $5 00 delivered-Wootillers wiich mash ten bushels or less
Charcoal 35c. ner bushel from the peral ion of the provisions of
35. Revised Statutes, except as to
a.ixcl title
Yeas
payment of tax, was adopted.
118. nays 74.
The remaining amendments were
agreed to and the bill was passed. Yeas
13H. nays 48.
Hiscock moved to suspend tho rules
and pass the bill repealing the interna
P. J. MARTIN.
revenue taxes on tobacco, allowing the
me of alcohol free ot tax in the arts of
manufactures, and tepeaiing the tax on
brandy, distilled from fruits. Cosgroye
moved that the house adjourn. Carried.

Coal $7 50 cer ton diieredCoal $3 50 ter half ton delivered.

A. MAETIN,

CD

S

is

s

Mines nnd Mill supplier!

W

AFTERNOON NEWS.

FURNITURE

M

Q

YET
N. Y., cured

of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
inir. bv Cuticura remedies. The most won
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
derful
Dividend Declared.
daily. I'hyslclans ana ois
full trom him
Washington, June 2. Tho comp friendstfaouirht he must die. Cure sworn to
a
of
justice
before
the peaco and Henderson's
currency
trailer of
declared a final divi
Blaine left Washington for dend
of Hi per cent in favor of the most proniiue.nl clt'zens .
creditors of tne Miners' National bank,
Maine.
DON'T WAIT.
of Georgetown, Colorado, making a
Write to us for these test imonluls In full or
total ot 70j per cent.
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
Statement of President Riddle Suicide
true and given without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now 8 tho time to
Receiver Avalaneh of Moltrn
In
the
Receiver.
Hands
of
a
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
Metal General News.
inherited, contagious, and copper-colorescrtiilous
Philadelphia, June 2. Preaident
i
of the blood, skin and Bcalp
Ketn, of Reading, Pa., issued a notice with lotsdiseases
of hair.
Convention.
today that coupons of interest due June Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents;
25 cents. Pot'.er
1 upon
(Continued from first pngo )
consolidated mortgage bonds Resolvent, 11.00; Soap,Bostón,
Masa.
them tbat Gresham could not allow his will be purchased at par for cash by Urna- and Chemical Co.,
name to bo urged in view of his cabinet Drexel & Co., and states that the
BEAUTY For rouirh. chapped and oily
position, but the friends of Harrison amount of interest on income mortga- skin,
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
ges
due,
is
paid
will
be
which
not
today
to
ought
fact
militate
that
that
ured
ticura Soap.
against, tho canidacy of Harrison, and was ifSU.BDU.
Iho directors Held a
that under the circumstances the friends meeting this morning and decided that
ofGreshaiu should give way. It wa application will be made this afternoon
!
further contended that if Senator Har- to place tho company in tho hands of
rison could go into the convention with a received.
a solid delegation it wouid prove a
AND
strong resommendation in his favor,
Statement of President Riddle.
being tho only one of the doubtful states
to come in with an unbroken tront. The i Tittsburg. June 2. President Ridurguruents were all wasted on the dle this morning made a statement of
Gresham adherents, and they refused the affairs of the Pennsylvania bank
to come into line. They agreed that if and the causes which led to the colI have all kinds of household; goods and
the delegation was allowed to go mto lapse of it. He charges the bank diconvention Willi their hands free, and it rectors with being concerned in oil everything elaá kept in a
wax demonstrated that neither Blaine pools which wrecked the baDk. and
nor Arthur could be nominated, and tells how tho failure was brought
any considerable number of votes were about. He recites how the position of
All kinds of goods
lost for either Gresham or Harrison, tho presidency was forced on him
then Indiana would give her entire vote and
how
he
soon
discovered
to the one showing' the greatest strength. that tho loans on oil collaterals exlhis wasthe hnal decision of the dele ceeded tho collaterals at low prices
gation ufter conference which began at then ruling.
He complained
to
4 p. m. Mr. Harrison, it is und"rslooil. cashier Reuber and the vice president
LA8 VEOA8
will therefore go with his people into whom he had told to have these
81XTH 8TKEE 7
Hut R chard V.
the couvention.
mado up, and told them he did
Thompson will appear at their head not see what could bo done unless by
The vote of the state will be given personal exertion, namely, to set a
to liluino and Arthur, very conally, lot of people to buy enough of oil; to
with possibly two vote-- for Gen. Sher- put prices up and buy enough on bank
man.
accounts to make good these acoounts.
Later. Tonight members of thi?- This p!au was carried out with the
Piicilic coast deictsaiion visited tin- cognizance of a half a dozen of the
AT
l exas and other southern
delegations members of the board of directors.
at the Shermau house, where they were The purpose of the scheme was to raise Live Stock and Laud Agency.
received with rousi g cheers. VV. W the probts ot the bank. These direcMorrow, of San Francisco, ami others tors bought individually at times in conspoke. After the conclusion of Mor- nection with their investments for the
row's speech his party left for the bank and the accounts were kept toCOMING
Grand i'aciric hotel, while the cheers gether.
for Blaine and the men from the Pacific
AND NATURE
coast could be hoard for blocks awny
Will aiV rn herself in her richest garb. Man
uo
New
Inper.
tne same, ano tne nest placo
Tho coasi people with their helpers
will
to get your SPRING SUIT
from Colorido,
and Oregon will
St Loins, June 2. A now two cent
is at
make a round t I of ihe oilier Im'e s
'I'lie Morning Call1' appeared
for the purpose of visaing the iliUVreul tins morning.
It. is Republican in
delegations
politics muí js understood to lepresent The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

o

CD
3

cxi-ep- t

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

...$300,000

Hock-crusher-

dUiicrnl

in

curse. No relief or cure in too years. In lsso
I heard of the Cuticura liemedies, used them
and was oerfectly onref.
Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
SriLt. MOKE 80.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearboro street, Ch lea
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or eiilt rheum, on bead, neck, face, arms and
legs tor seventeen years; not ablo to move,
on ha uls and knees, for one year; not
able to help himsolf lor et(tht years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case ' opeless; permanently cured by the

-

8.

1

o

post-ofll-

Po, Texas.

f

.

H

ASSOCtATD IUXKS:
Central lltik, Aluuo.tnrn.no,
First National Man. 21

Dealer in

r

Jefferson lUynoMs, President.
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THE CITY.
But one wire in operation last night
on account of tereré utonun. Thin office i uader ebligations to Mr. Coglilan
the operator, for Lis untiring efluru to
obtain a much new as appears this
morning. The railroad company were
compelled te use the wire a portion of
the time. Presidential conventions and
erere sterms de not work satisfactorily together as far as the editor and
reader are concerned.
Gire us a short respite from raius.
The council will meet tomorrow at 2
.

r- -

P. L. Strauss, in old town.rl doing a
lirelT business.
The wedding of It. C. llise, they say,
is a sure thing.
The probate court commenced lis
session yesterday.
A child of Mr. Jones, at the bruwry,
died Saturday night.
O. L. Houghton, dealer in hardware,
reports business at improving.

The infant child of liriere Stern died
in St. Louis on last Thursday.
The arrival of 104 frem tbo south was
looked for at 2 e'clock this morning.

It's an ill rain that don't redound to
somebody's good so say hotel folks.
Fifteen crates ot nice fresh cherries
received yesterday atMarcellino&Co's
Judge
taken the train
south this morning to accompany hit
sen to .isx an.
Cathcart says that the boys may look
for another slugging match next Saturday night "the biggest thing yot," as
no puis H.
On Sunday night, at 11:30 p. m., our
city was airain visited bv a Hovera thun
der storm and a heavy rain foil during
im enure nigm.
The ladies' relief society will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the resi- aenceotuov. Vauguan s, corner Sixth
ana uiancnara street.
Mr. Richard Dunn has received the
contract for furnishing the lumber for
tne new Montezuma Hotel. The con
tract calls for about 500,000 feet.
The board of county commissioners
net yesterday and adjourned to meet
today at 9 a.m. It will sit as aa equal
ization Doara during me session.
The report is current that several
children iu this city huvo the scarlet
lever, it tnis is tue case tne physicians
should lot the fact bo known, aüd waru
parents in time.
Muney ha

The No. 101 train was expected to
arrivo at ll:;i0 p. m. from the north. A
collision at I yrone, t no particulars re
spooling which we coutd uot ascertain,
occasioned tne delay.

Messrs. Shlott & Stono are finishing a
row boat, fifteen feet long and
tninv inones wiae, lor Mr. A. U, Ureen.
it is a pleasure boat to bo used on Mr
One

Ureen's lake above tho city.

Joseph P. Donnelly, advance agent
oí tne líouion es flioore Musical and
Comedy company, ladies' brass band
and orchestra, is in the city and regis
ters at iijo noiei liucitingnam.
Mr. B. Romero, of the popular house
of II. Romore & Bro,, returned from a
business trip from the southern part of
tbis territory and reports bis business
ir&iiBabMous na 111)4111 jr Hausiaciory.
The Uoulon & Moores musical comed y
company, ana ladies' Dntss band and
orchestra, will appear at T ard & Tnm
nie's opera house on Werinesrtav and
Thursday evenings, the 4th and 5th
I

nit.

Charley Rathbun, before departing
lor me easi, purcnasea an elegant set ef
diamend ear rings from the lewelry
Mtablishmnnt of Harry Chauiberlin, to
presont to the lady ot his heart on their
wedding day.
Mr. James Campbell purchased last

aaiuruay a magnincont goia lieadcd

cunn. 1 iirMnnl. In Mr. W II St a nr.
Cattle men have a liking for each other

ana mere are none more generous than
Mr. James Campbell.
rnnatnntlv ra.
reiving new goods. His latest invoice
is fine solid gold vest and neck chains,
and also elegant silverware for wedding
presents. Anything in the jewelry line

Harrr Phnrmliarlln

i

At times we're enjoying pleasant
nigbts when tlio moon stnues bright,
and the clouds in the sky are driven out
of sight; whon the
sing
and the crickets all dance, and the pond
frogs want to join the chorus, and can't
whip-poor-wil- ls

get a chance.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!

HOT SPIUSGS.

Noten ot Observation by tho Ga-

zette Ileporter of the Condition and Futuro Developments ol the
Springs.

S ATEEN -

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

Strolling, on Sunday last, after dinner
down bridge street to tho Gazette
the reporter found a borse and
bnggy standing in front of the oflue,
and was kindly invited by a friend to
take a ride to the Las Vegas Springs, to
which invitation we yielded aciieeriui
acceptance. So wo started, and t lie
distaacethat nag laid behind him as he
strode over a solid, smooth yet undu
lating natural road over a beautilul
country for six miles, brought us to a
realization that we reached the point ol
destination before we bad time to think.
Arriving near the springs wo crossed
the beautiful, copious and swift flowing
stream of the Gallinas, and reaching the
opposite bank found ourselves on the
town sito ot Las v egas not springs.
Wo tied up before the imposing and pa
latial establishment of Colonel Crummy,
whom wo bad by introduction the pleas
ure ot enjoying an agreeable acquaintanceship, who exhibited his obliging
manner by showing us through his
maguiflcant bouse. We feel satisned
that as a resort for the thirsty and those
who wish to spend their leisure hours in
the various games of amusement, such
as billiards, cards, chess, etc., and
where also the oldest and strictly pure
wines and liquors, as well as temper
ance refreshments aro kept.it has no
equal wesi from St. L.ouis. J lie colonel
then led us up stairs and showed us
three spacious rooms furnished in me
most elezant manner imaginable, one
adjoining the other and so arranged as
to form distinct appartments, which
can by withdrawing tho sliding doors
be opened into one grand spacious hall
on occasions of lame social assemblages,
thus furnishing a space the dimensions
of which would be 50x100 feet, the
array of elegant chandeliers and furniture adapted to the enioyment of ease
and luxury presented themselves to our
view with amazement. Colonel trum
my is just engaged in erecting, almost
contiguous to his palatial retreat, two
reside neos, one of which is already
under roof, and the other tho foundation
laid for, designed respectively for the
occupancy of his two son?. For the
convenience of arrangement, height ol
coiling, etc., they could scarcely be
surpassed. After having gratitied our
cenousity within the time thus consumed in this Inspection, wo could not
withstand the Colonel s urgent entrep
ties to sample some of his old twelve
and twenty years old alcouoiic bever
ages.

As the aftorncoa was far spent wo re
luctantly withdrew from the Colonel's
agreeable society and repaired to the
buggy to enjoy a drive around the
grounds of the springs and a short iis
Wo saw the
tanco up the river.
site of the former Montezuma hotel
which was desiroyea by tire, loouted ou
the left bank ot that stream, and nearly
a straight line north troni this spot
tho site of the Montezuma as she will
The new hotel
be when completed.
will be situated on an eminence
wlu nco the spectator can enjoy a com
manding view of a vast landscape of
scenic beauty, from the rugged, pine
clad mountains with profound precipices to the green, smoothly rounded
bluffs and valleys lying east, northeast
and southeast, which appear to be
formed and scooped by the operations
of nature when this continent for eons
formed the bed of a vast ocean a
hypothesis that would bo deemed a
chimera, were it not that the alluvial
deposits, filled with abraded boulders
and oval shaped cobble stones did not
attest that such an aqueous phenomenon on tho eartn's surface existed.
Tbe new Montezuma may cost at.
least $200,000 when ultimately finished
in all its appointments.
The hoiel,
situated as it will be, upon a handsome
elevation, will bo accessible bv beautiful tarraces, and in its interior construction will be as elaborate as modern
architecture and artistic skill are enable
We shall bo
to approximate to it.
pleased to enter into further details
respecting this magnificent edifice as
fast as its respective stages of erection
will warrant. On our way up the stream
a number of large ice houses lilleu with
They
ice, on its banks, met our view.
are of scientific construction and are
owi.d by the A. T. &&. F. railroad and
ono or two private individuals respectively.
On arriving at the end of the
road, as we thought, we came up to the
premises of Major Richardson, pioprio- tor of the Gooso Ranch saw m il, whom
we found a pleasant and genial gentleman.
In the course of conversation
with the Major we were astonisbod by
tho information that bis sawdust brings
him sixty dollars per c r load. He said
that when ho was about erecting his
saw mill, complaints were made by residents os the banks of tho creek below,
that the pelluc d waters of the Gallinas
would be re no. o red turbid and unfit for
general uto by the sawdust being
thrown into it. Rut at the prico the
Major realizes on the same the inhabitants along tbo stream need not apprehend that the Gallinas will ever be metamorphosed into a stream of water-gruby finding tho Major's sawdust
pitched into it.
After the termination
of our plcasaat interview with the
Major, we turned nomeward by another
road, which led us through the town of
old Las Vegas, in the vicinity of which
wo saw the peaceful and comfortable
abode of F. A. Manzanares, our terri
torial delegate at Washington.
Tho
ride was highly appreciated, and the
reporter extends to his friend a grate
ful recognition for the same,
el

Owing to the interruption of travel
present occasioned by the overSPKINGS SPIKES.
flow of the Rio tirando, southward
bound passengers prefer to lie over in
this city, consequently the rooms at tho Drawn by a Gazette Correspondent
Drpot hotel are secured by telegraph in
for tb.Pi Public Good.
advance of the arrival ef passengers,
and tho rooms in the Plaza hotel are
aro at present that
The
indications
also freely taken up.
two valuable silver mines in this vicinity
wil bear inspection.
Mr. Valin has a
Captain Friend was presented by standing
offer of f.j.O'Ofor a ono third
Messrs. Straiton & Storm, extensive
in tho Surprise mine, tlireo
cigar manufacturers in New York, a interest
south of the springs. Mr. Valin
breastpin consisting ot a minature go'd milos
is a clover, obliging gentleman and wo
wl set in diamonds, as a testimonial of
hi mi on his find.
congratulate
their regard. We coagratulato the
buy
liaiiegos
Mr.
McCumber
lncal editor of the Optic upon so costly property near Mr.willliobartsthe residence
a gift, as tuck presents to "locals" are and move his family into it next week.
of rare occurrence.
His wife Is coming down from Aew
York and he talks of boarding with her
The ram continued yesterday almost welcome neighbor.
tho entiro day and sometimos it fell
Laborers are removing the debris
quite vehemently. Tbore is io prospect from
tho Montezuma site and rumor has
t passengers making connections
it that tho company will erect some
our city and points beyond San moro
cottages.
Marcial for four or fivo days. The Rio
Capt. lleddlcson threatens to marry
Grande is again becoming very trouble- again, this
time lliswiihan estimable
some at the intervening points indicated lady who lias
a handsome property in
but our indefatigablo road superintenvalley.
Consent bless you my
tho
dent, Mr. Sands, we sre informed, is on children
the spot, and any number of men are
The Crummey boys will soon bare a
employed to hasten tho repairs.
nice cosy cottage apiece, that is a good
scheme boys, two years rent money
E. T. Sebben tbo Sixth street jewwill about pay lor the bornes
eler, yesterday dimmed the eyes of a
Ihree years from this time the canon
sixteen dollar reporter bv showing him will bo thickly populated all the way
a thousand dollar sot of diamonds, aud from Richardson's icy mountains, to
ftreatly astonished us by saying that R 'wiin's lugger stand.
sell us
valuable set for
There are seven nlaersln tbl vic'nity
003, but, as hO'desired to make a cab where tho thirsty citlz m can ' irrigate."
sale, the trade was called off at onco The governor of No-tCaiollna is
Sobbens has a fine liso of jewelry and expected to bring his knitting aud
U adding new attractions daily.
A spend the summer with us.
isit to his establishment by those in
Frank Adams, j ., is doing some lino
oueRiof jnwolry would bo the proper lobs of painting out here this spring,
thing to do.
lio Is no slouch with the brush. Frank
allows no roan to excel him in painting
Challenge.
a school house red.
Uy tbe way, a school house is eadly
The Quick Step baso ball club heretofore having failed to roret either the needed here. The citizens can have
Legal Tender or tho Canned Goods, are one and a share of the public money, if
ready to roceive a reply to their former they only go about it properly.
W e also need a church and a sabbath
challenge in the Gazette, or to meet
any club in Las Vegas pa the Lincoln school. No one wbo bas been properly
grounds next Sondar afternoon at 2 rained, objects to the sound of churcn
TVw. Cvllin.
bells. We rsoognizoths civilizing snd
'los

f.r the

-
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, thy dazzle one's eyes, nd bo cheap.
In light and dark shades, now displayed at the storeVeiling
in the leading Summer añades.
Buntings
and
Cashmeres,
Nus'
a
of
Also fall line

HINT

WHITE

SrCJOZEaC

C3-OOIDÍ- S,

MARSA1LLES,

PLAIN

and DOTTED, SWIfS and

111,

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-

-

GOODS!
DRT
LADIES' SUITS and WRAPS, CLOTHING,
HOSIERY. BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

Notions and

HATS

Gents' Neckwear.

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

and JACÜNETTE.

NAINSOOK

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

AS

Organdy. Persian Lawn

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

STRAUSS.

IP 1j
in town. We have the largest
Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest
in town to select irom in Hamburgs, Swiss and Nainsook Ca'l
stock oí embroideries
goirg last. Ihe price is what does it Don't sav it
and examine these poods. They are
is too early, buy when you can get a gocd assortment to select from especially when
you can buy thesa goods at such low.prices as we are eeiline them.

328 and 330

refining effect of churches and Sabbath
schools, even though tho precinct does
go democratic.
Very few invalids here at present.
The doctors are tho sickest c!:iss ot

people just now,
Thero aro very few pretty girls on
tho premises, aud tho iish won't bite,
so it is rather lonesome. Wo need
something in the way of amusement,
say a prayer meeting or a slugging
match.
There is talk o1' building a hotel ou
Reservoir hill. i. o., wo heard such insinuations a few months ago.
Base Ball.
The Legal Tender and the Canned
Goods base ball clubs did not play for
some unknown reason. Jt surely could
not haye been on accnuntof the weather
as it was all that could bo desired, but
the Quicksteps being on the ground,
they accepted a challenge from a picked
nine, under Capt. Al Cane, and a very
close and interesting game was played.
The scoro at the close of the game
stood 11 to 7iu favor of the Quicksteps.

í
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For Artistic Designs,

PRICES
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Tho Boulon & Moore Combination
Company's agent telegraphed Chas.
Tammo yesterday for tho Opera House,
June 4th and Oth. Tho Albuquerque
papers spoak very highly ot this Company. Tho ladies brass band is a very
interesting feature and tho ladies are
said to bo very hue musicians.
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LAS VEtJAS, N.

ACCIDENT,
aid Fire Emsiiraiice

M

I

El Paso. Texas.

m

Is sltuntod 200 hundred feet from tho Union
depot of the 8. P. K H., T. & P. II. It., mid
O. II. St S. A. It. It., and Is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho trannfor of
pasHengera and their tMituriige. Ti e house It
fitted up with all modern inipiovcmcnu, nrvl
futnlalicd with a view to tbo comlort of Its
Kue-tAll rooms aro connected with the of
fice by eloctrlo bells, and tbo Iiouhq Is cor.,
nected with all parts of tho city bv telephone
Street cars run from tho houto every tlftei-minutes to the Mexican Central railroad depot. In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A frenllo-manl- y
porter In uniform will bo In attendance
to tho house.
at all trains to escort
Barber shop and baths in the house.
THE EL FASO TRANSFER CO.

h
u Ul o
o u

H

SEE OUR PRICES AND

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.

Las Vegas Ice Co,

The Pierson
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Office. Sixth and Douglas
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Attorney-at-Law-

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,
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Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

General Manager. Las Vegas, New Méx.
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ICE!
Sold by G. P. CONKLTN, Fuel Dealer.
Promptly Fil ed.

All Orders by Telephone

P, C. HEISE J.J..I ...I.U.,
THE I.EAMNU

HUNS

AHRIACKS

THE

AMI) 031NIHUS

-- From

date, June 1, sell off our
entire stock of

Aii-Tr-

Liquor Dealer

ains

to the Pierson.

I
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Dry ñ nods
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Lj
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BAKERS

l'hfeniTH

from all tho limlron tn stop at tho
Pierson. whero they can 'bliiln nil rellaole
Information as to tho bent routes of travel
J. I). M I I.L It,
from El Paso.

or Xatts Vogas,

For Ladies Attention.

ON- -

Mrs

Blank Books,

ex-

HAT

invitoe tho ladies
of Lhh Vegas to vwit hex nrt parlors in
ho Kutonbeek block whero sh" has
a tul stumping for nil kinds of embroidery. Kensington work comruL'ncod
and instructions given. Floss and
VV. K. HolniPH

AND NOVELTIES.

patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reasonable prices.
f
309-t-

Bare Offers.
Musical instruruents of all kinds, as
and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
Co's.
tf

11

1:11

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

OFFICE STAIONERY.
BOUDOIR STATIONERY.

Challenge.

In

PATTY,
MA WVTA

BTxmCB

O

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Warei.
Hooflnf and Bpoutlnf and fUif alrt mad

abort nolle.
-'-

Wanted.
A few good carpenlors at onco to
work on tho railroad hospital.
May 24.
Adams & Lehman.

I

S.

well as pianos

1111 arlers

way.

itock everythln U be found In a
tint dlM, Ator i nl tro now receiving weekly
ixiultry, (lib and vegetable,
no and tee
them In their fira-an- t
atore, northweat corner
of l'laz
A

mn-teri-

Picture Frames, Fancy Goods,

GROCERS

ThnhouneU lighted with electricity.
who Rtups at tho Pierson Is lntii In
Ihoir praise of it munnvemcnt. All imiten-eolo and Irom Mexico stop at tho I'lemon.

MttiiHircr.

Stationery,

Browne & Manzanares.

BY

lo-ajst-

TERM OF
APPROVEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY

o
o

ill, irom this

the ilrst customers will
get the hest bargains.

FOB

OEO. J

commodate our wholesale

sell these goods quickly,

WEST LAS

to

LAS VEHAS, N. M.

ac-

home.
There will he no reserve, and as we w ish to

es.

OF m:W fUHXICO, Limited.

President First National Bank,

Eff

CD

P. II Butler, tho gentleman that is
tho author of tho most popular turf
attractions in tho west writes Arthur
Jilson. from Trinidad for dates at Las
Vegas. His programme consists of
hurulo races, bare bncK ruling in sianu-ins- r
uosition and lady riding from ten
to twenty miles, tho ladies changing
horses every mile. Any or meso races
would be very exciting and draw large
audiences. Mr. Butler will perhaps
give ono or moro of these exhibitions iu
Las Vegas in about two weeks.

cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a stock lor retailing, at
eastern prices, right at

UATT.p,

Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Win, A. Vincent,

-

afford an

ODE

Ol

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

XXJ X3V.OT A.TSTT3

lip id

Choice Selections

Late Styles,

Do-p-

w ill

Oak Stoves,

nvL'ozrsriErsr

same points.
Ilenry Bunker, representin tho popular Simmons hardware company. St.
Louis, is in the city iu the interest of
Ins house, and is quartered at the
hotel.
Arrivals at tho Plaza Sunday and
Monday: L. M. Boyd, 1 J. Long,
Bois City; E. W. Turner Kansas City;
M. J. Morrison. Barney Johns.Morsage,
Texas; John K. Strode, Missouri; J . A,
Vargas and wife, Topeka: S. Doss,
Colorado; II. Zuber, Gallinas Springs;
Richard Dewer. Gascon Mills.
Fadden, Socorro; Leandro
R. 1
Merrier, Los Angeles ; 1110s. i. rrnziin,
Watrous; D. C. Donnoll Las Cruces.
Arrivals at tho Depot hotel Sunday
and Mondsv: James Little, Fort Leav
enworth, T. C. Hamlin. J. S. Carpen
ter, Kansas City. Ibeo, it. uarwoou. ,
Henry Benfke. St. Louis; R. E. Twitch-ellSanta Fe. E. F. Burnett, Topeka;
F. G. High, T. A. Boyle, Denver, E.
W. Armour, Chicago; J. C. Lowry,
Springer; W. O- Van Ordale, Burton,
Kans.;E. L. llubbell, Cimarron. M. D.
Jones, Sprogem. W. T.; V. J. Thomas.
11; Sew. Ne- - York; M. G. Patrick, L.a
Junta; E. C Devereux. Guaymas.

This

Charter

EXCLUSIVE SALE

Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

N. G. Patrick, formerly on the freight
from Raton to La Junta, will take the
local train for a while between the

at cost or lower.

ST O O IE

C. Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.

J3

"lMiliSONAL.

w

Celebrated

The

STOIIH

honor, Justice. Segura,
Romualdo Fern ndcz, ex cit y dog
catcher, was lined $3 and costs for
beating his wife.
Manuel Trujil.'o, for disturbing the
peace, live days imprisonment.
Dolly Stewart, for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct, having been brought
up before for similar offenses, was liued
$10 and costs.

trade, ive

C O 3VI PliHTB

--

his

In order to better

TO
VES.
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

AGR

Justice's Court.
Before

WHO I, KH ALE

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, U, M.

RAILROAD

HOUGHTON,

L.

BloCH,

ARASH &

be-twf-

to

I AM RECEIVING

Imported

IE

BEST BRANDS OF

and Domestic Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

oa.

Kait of Bbuppa'i vagon ehop.
LAS VKOAB,

.

.

.

NBVT MSZIOO

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

The Quick-stebaso hall c'ub challenges ei'.hur the Legal Tender club or
House Painting of all kinds.
All klnda of dreaainr,
and turnln
the Canned Goods nine toa mutch game
n .i A
i
Decorating,
Paporhanging aud done nn ahnrt nntfnA matohlBf
of ball on tho Lincoln grounds next
kept
on hand for ule. North of to rma work.
Sunday at 2 p. m. Legsl Tender club Cnlclmiinlng'. Satisfaction guarraUVK Oodm, Proprietor.
prefered.
Wm. Cullen, See.
. .
HHEUMAN.
L.
LA8VKQA8,
anteed. CUAS.
KKWMJUUOQ
p

